
APPROVED JURISDICTION.U DETERMNATION FOR\1 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

This form should be completed by fo llowing the instructions pro,•ided in Section IV of the JD Form Instructional Gu idebook. 

SECTIOI'\ 1: BACKGROU:'IID INFORMATION 
A. 	 REPORT COMPLETION DATE FOR APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETE-RMI~ATJON (JD}: -1\lA~lf:\f ~-~, {t{C( 
B. 	 DISTRICT OFFICE, FILE 1'\AME. AND NUMBER: Ri\ler Island Settlement Amenity Area S o.._S - ,.... . , _,--y- . ..,--- :}..5

'"' 2 <.:I 4 v---~- -
C. 	 PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUND INJo'ORMATION: 

Statc:Georgia Counl)'lparishlborough; Columbia City: Augusta 
Ct..'llter coordinates of site (lat!long in degree decimal fQrmat}: Lat. 33.5 74573° Pick List. Long. -82.07630 7" Pick Lise. 

Universal Trans\'Crse Mercator: 

Name ofnean:st watcrbody: Savannah River 


Name ofn~:arest Tradition al Na\·igable Water (TNWJ into which the aquatic resource flows: Savannah RIYer 
Name o f watershed or Hydrologic Unit Code ( HUC): 03060 I 06 
181 Check. if map/diagram of revi ew area and lor potential j urisdictional areas is.lare available upon request
0 Check if other sites (e.g., offsitc mitigation sites, disposal s ites. etc . .. ) are associated will! this acti on and arc recorded on a 

different JD form. 

D. 	 REVIEW PERFORMED FOR SITE EY~LUA'fiOl" (CHECK ALL THAT APPL\'):
l5tr. Office (De. sk) Determination. Date: 8" I rbflt(a f ield Detetmination. Date(s ): 

SECTION II~ SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
A. 	 RHA SECTION 10 DETERM I NATION Oli JURISDICTION. 

There Are ItO ''t~aVigable -...·ate rs of th~ U.S ... within Rivers and Harbors Act (RHA) jurisdiction (as de fi ned by 33 CFR part 329) in the 
rev iew area. [Requ jred]

0 Waters subject to the ebb and llow of the tilk. 
0 Waters are presently used, or ha.,.·e been used in the past. or may be susceptible for use to ll1!I1sport interstate or foreign commerce. 

Explain: 

B. CWA SECTION 404 DETERMI~ATIO"' OF JURISDICTION. 

Tht.:rc Are ao "WQrer,v ofrile u.s.··within Clean Water Act (CWA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 328} in the revir:w area. fRequjred) 

1. 	 Waters ofthe U.S. 
a. 	 Indicate presence of waters or U.S. in re1iiew area (eheck alltl!at apply): 1 


0 TN\Vs, includ ing territorial seas 

0 \Vetlands adjacent to TNWs 

0 Relatively perm anent waters2 (RP\Vsl that flow direc tly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Wetlands direct)>' abutting RPWs that llow direc1ly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Wet lands adjacent m but not directly abutt ing RPWs that flow direct ly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into NWs 

0 Impoundments of j urisdi~o1ionitl waters 

0 Isolated (interstate ()r inuastate} waters, including isolated wetlands 


b. 	 Identify (estimate) size or waters of the U.S. ln the review area: 

Non-wetland waters: linear feet: widlh (ft ) ar.d/or acres. 

Wetlands: 0 acres. 


c:. 	Limits (boundaries) of jurisdiction based on: 1987 Delineation Manual 

Elevation ofestablished OHWM (if known): 


2. 	 Non-regulated waters/wetJancls (che~k if applicable):1 

D 	 Potentially ju risdictional waters and/or wetland s wer.:: a.~ssed wltltin the review area and determined lobe notjurisdiclional . 
Ex.plain: 

' Bo>tes cbcckcd IK;Iow shall be supported by completing the appropriatl: 5CCiion$ in Se ction III below. 

1For purpo~cs of this foml, an RPW i ~ defined as a lributal)' that is not a TN\lv' and thal typically flows yr:ar-round or has continuom flow al least "seasonally'' 

te.g,.. t:'Pically 3 months] . 

) Supportin~ documc:nration is presenled in Section Ill. F. 




SECTION Ill: CWA 1\.~AL\'SJS 

-~-	 Tl\"\\'s AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TNWs 

The agendcs will a5llert jurisdiction over TNWs and wetlands adja«nt to TNWs. lr tbe aquatic resource is a TNW, c:omplete 
Section III.A.l and Section III.D.J. only; if the aquatic resourte is a wetland adjacent to a TNW, completf: Sections III.A.I and Z 
and Section III.D.I.; otherwise. see Section 111.8 below. 

I. 	 TNW 

Identify TNW: 


Summarize rationale supporting detennination: 

2. 	 Wetland adjacent to TNW 

Summarize rationale supporting conclusion that wetland is ·'adjacent" : 


B. 	 CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (1'HAT IS NOT A n.-w) AND ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY): 

This seetlon summarizes lnformatiom regardlmg characteristics of the tributary and its adjacent wetlands, ifany, and it helps 
dekrmine whether or not tbe standards for jurisdiction established under /UpsDos have been met. 

Tbe agencies will assert jurisdiction over non-oa"igable tributaries ofT:oofWs where the tributaries are .. relatively permanent 
waters" (RPWs), i.e. tributaries tbat typically flow year-round or have continuous Dow at teast seasonally (e.g., typiCJ~IIy J 
months). A wetland that diredly abuts an RPW is also jurisdictional. lfthe aquatic rnouree Is not a TNW, but has year-round 
(pereuial) flow, skip to Section IU.D.Z. If the aquatic resource is a wecland directly abutting a tributary with perennial flo~·, 
skip to Section lii.D.4. 

A wetland that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requires a significant nexus evaluation. Corps districts and 
EPA regions "''ill ineludl.' in the reeorclllny •"nilnble information that documents the existeno:c ofa sigailicant nexus between a 
relatively permanent tributary tbat is not perennial (and its adjacent wetlands if any) and a traditional navigable "'·ater, even 
though a signifieunt nexus finding is not required as a matter of law. 

If the waterbodl is not an RPW, or a wetland directly abutting au RI'W, a JD will require additional data to determine ifthe 
waterbody ltas a significant nexus with a TNW. Ifthe tributary· has adjacent wetlands, the significant nexus evaluation must 
consider the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlandi. This sigmificant nex:us evaluation tlllt combi11es, for 
analytical purpose5, the tributary and all of its adjacent wetlands is used whether the re"iew area identified in the JD request is 
tbe tributary, or itll adjacent ~·etlands, or botb. If the JD eovers a tributary witb adjacent wetlands. complete Section 111.8.1 for 
tbe tributary, Section 111.8.2 for any onsite wedands, and Section 111.8.3 for all 'fl.'etlands adjacent to that tributary. both onslte 
and offsite. The determination whether a significant nexus el£ists is determined in Seetion IlLC below. 

I. · Charaderistics of non-TNWs that Dow directly or indirectiJ into TNW 

(i) 	 Geoeral Area Conditions: 

Watershed size: Pick U $t 

Drainage area: Pick List 

Average annual rainfall : inches 

Average annual sn()wfall: inches 


(II) 	 Physical Characteristics: 
(a) 	 B$<lati9D§hlR :o·ith~ 


0 Tributary flows directly into TNW. 

0 Tributary flow s through Pick List tributaries before entering TNW. 


Project waters are Pick List river miles from NW. 

Project wau:rs are Pick Li!l ri\'cr mil~:s from RPW. 

Project waters ore Pick List aerial (straight} miles from TNW. 

Project waters arc Pick List aerial (straight) miles from RPW. 

Project waters cross or senre as state boundaries. Explain: 


IdentifY flow route to TNW~: 

Tributary slream order. ifknoVtm: 


• Note that the lnstructi()lltll Guidebook contail\5 additional infonnation rcpding swales. ditches. washes. and erosional features generally and in the arid 
West. 

5 Flow route can be described h}' identifying. e.g., tributm)• a. which flows through die review area, to flow into tributaJy b. which then flov.-s into TNW. 




(b) 	 General Tributary Characteristics (check all that apeh.·): 
Tributary is: 0 Natural 


0 Artificial (man-made). Explain: 

0 ~lanipulatcd (man-altered). Explain: 


Tributary propl:rtics \\lth respect to top of bank (estimate): 

A VL't'age width: feet 

Average depth: feet 

Average side slopes: ric~ List. 


Primary tributary substrate composition {check all that apply}:
0 Silts D Sands D Concrete 
D Cobbles D Gravel 0Muck 
0 Bedrock 0 Vegetation. T}pel%cover:
0 Other. Explain: 

Tributary condition/stability re.g., highly eroding. sloughing banksJ. Explain: 

Presence ofrunlriffieipool complexes. Explain: 

Tributary geometry Pick List 

Tributary gradient (approximate average slope): % 


(c) 	 Flow: 

Tributary provides for: Pick List 

Estimate averege number of flow events in review area!year: Pick List 


Describe flow regime: 

Other information on duration and \'olume: 


Surfuce tlow is: PKk List. Charact.erbtits: 

Subsurface flow: Pick List. Explain findings: 

D Dye (or otbt,:r) test perfonncd: 


Tributary has {check all that apply)!

0 Bed and banks 

0 OHWM~ (check all indicators that appl)•): 


0 clear, natural line impressed on the bank 0 the presence of litter and debris 
D changes in the character or soil 0 destruction ofterrestrial vegetation 
0 shehling 0 the presence ofv.Tack line 
D vegetation maned down, bent, or absent 0 sediment sorting
D leaflitter disturbed or washed av.uy 0 scour 
0 sediment deposition 0 multiple observed or predicted flow eYents 
D water staining 0 abrupt change in plant community
0 ocher (list): 

0 Discontinuous OHWM.7 Explain: 

tf factors other than the: OHWM wtTC used to detelll'line lateral extent ofCWA j urisdiction (check all that apply):
0 High Tide Line indicated by: 0 Mean High Water Mark indicated by:

0 oil or scum line along shore objects D survey to a\·ailablc datum; 
0 tine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) 0 ph)·sical mark ings; 
0 physical markingstcharacteristics 0 vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types.
0 tidal gauges
D other (list} : 

(iii) 	Chemical Charat:leristics: 
Charucterize tributary (e.g., water color is clear, discolored , oily film; \lo'RI<!r quality; general watershed characteristics, etc.) . 

Explain: 

ldentif)' specific pollutants. ifknown: 


6!\ natural or man-made di~Qiltinu ir;y in the OHWM docs not netessarily sever jurisdiction ("e.g., whc~e the $\n:il!llll:mporaril}' flow1 undeq!rouml, or where 

the OHWM has been removed by de.,.cloprnem or llgl'icultural practice~>}. Where there is 11 break in the OHWM that is un~elated to the watcbody's flnw 

regime (e .g., 6ow Olier a rock outcrop or through a culvert), the agencies will look for indicatrns of flow abO\'C and below the break. 

'Ibid. 




(iv) Biological Characteristics. Channel supports (check all that apply):

0 Riparian corridor. Characteristics (type, a~·erage width) : . 

0 Wetland fringe. Characteristics: 

0 Habitat for: 


D Federally Listed species. Explain findings: 

0 Fish/spaw11 areas. Explain findings: . 

D Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings:

0 Aquatic/wildlife diYersity. Explain findings: . 


2. 	 Characteristics of wetlands adjacent to non-TNW tbat Dow directly or indirectly into TNW 

{i) 	 Physical Characteristics: 
(a) 	 General Wetland Characteristics: 

Properties: 

Wetland size: acres 

Wetland type. Explain: 

Wetland quality. F.xplain: 


Pmject wetlands cross or sen.•e ilS slate boundaries. Exp lain: 

(h) 	 General Flow Relationship with ).(on-'ThlW: 

Flow is: Pic:k l..i$t. Explain : 


Surface flow is: Piek l..ist 

Characteristics: 


Subsurface flow: Pirk List. Explain findings: 

0 Dye (or other) test performed: 


(c) 	 Wetland Adjac..mey Determination with :"'llon-TNW: 

0 Directly abutting 

0 Not din.-ctly abutting 


D Discrete wetland hydrologic connection. Explain:

0 Ecological connection. Explain: 

D Separated by bern11barricr. Explain: 


(d) 	 Proximity (Relationship} to TNW 

Project wetlands an: Piclt Ust river miles. from TNW. 

Proj ect waters are Pirk List aerial (straight) miles from TNW. 

Flow is from: Pick List. 

Estimate approximate location of wetland as within the Pk:k List floodplain . 


(ii) 	 Chemical Cbaracteristic:s: 
Characterize wedand system {e.g., water color is clear. brown. oil fi lm on surface; water quality; generaiVI'lltershed 

characteristics; etc.). Explain: 

Identify spt:citic pollutants, if known: 


(iii) Biological Cbaraderistia;. Wetland supports (cbetk all that apply):

0 Riparian buffer. Characteristics (type. average width): 

0 Vegetation t)'pe/percent cover. Explain:

D Habitat for: 


0 Federally Listed species. Explain findings: 

0 Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings: . 

0 Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain finding s: 

0 Aquatic/wildlife diversit)'. Explain findings: 


3. 	 Chancteristiell or all wetlands adjacent to the tributary (if any) 
All welland(s) being considered in the cumulative analysis: Pick list 
Approximately ( ) acres in total are being considered in the cumulative Brtalysis. 



For each wetland, specify the following: 


Directlv abuts? (Y/Nl S.ize (in acres) Oirectly_ahuts? (YN) Si:zc fin acrs;J 


Summarize overall biological, chemical and physical funct ions being performed: 

C. 	 SIGJ'IiiFICANT J'oiEXUS DETER:\'!INATION 

A signitiC11nt ne:~~us analysis will assess the flow characteristics and functions ofthe tributary it!ielf and tbe functions: performed 
by aray wetlands adjacent to the tributary to determine if they 5ignifiamtly affeet tile tbemical, physieal , and biological inte:rity 
of a TNW. For each of the following situations. a significant nexus exists irtbe tributary, in combination with nil Df ils adjacent 
wetlands, bas more than a speculative or insubstantial effect on the cllemical, physical and/or biological integrity of 11 TNW. 
Considerations when evaluating significant nexus include, but are not limited to the volume. duration, a11d frequen'c:y ofthe flow 
or-...·ater in the tributary and its pro~imity to a TJ\'W, and the funetions performed by tbe tributary and all its adjacent 
wetlands. It i.s not appropriate to determine significant nexus based solely on any specific threshold ofdistance (e.g. between a 
tributary and Its adjacent wetland or between a tributary and the TI''W). Similarly, tbe fact an adjacent wetland lies within or 
outside of a flood plaiD is not solely deter minative of significant nens. 

Draw connections between the features documented and the effects on the TNW, a s identifi('d in the Rnp6Jros Guidance and 
discussed in the Instructional Guidebook. Factors to consider include, for example: 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacen t wetlands (if any}, ha"'e lhe capa.eity 10 carry pollulanls or flood waters to 

ThWs, or lO reduce the amount of pollutants or flood waters reaching a TNW? 
• 	 Does the tributary. in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any). provide habita1 and lifecycle support funct ions for lish and 

other species, such as feeding, nesting, spawning, or rear ing young for species that are pre se nt in the TNW? 
• 	 Docs the tributary, in combination with its adj acent wetlands (ifany}. have the capacit)' to transfer nutrients arui organic carbon lhm 

support downstream food webs? 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any). haYc other relationsh ips to the physical, chemical, or 

biological integrity of the 1NW? 

Note: tile abon list of considerations is not inclusive and other functions observed or known to occur should be documented 
below: 

1. 	 Signifkant ne"us findings for non-RPW that hos no adjacent wetlands and flows directly or indirectly into TN\'\ls. Explain 
findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary itself, then go to Section lll.D: 

2. 	 Significant nexus findings for non-RPW and its adjac~mtwetlands, where the non-RPW flows d irectly or indireerly into 
TNWs. Explain findings of presence or absence ofsign ificant nexus below, based on the tributary in combi nation witlt all of its 
adjacent wetlands, then go to Section lli .D: 

3. 	 Signifiamt ne"us find ings for wetlands adjacent to an RPW but that do not directly abut the RPW. Explain fi ndings of 
pl\.-sence or absence of significant nexus below. based on tile tributary in combination " 'ith ull of its adjtu.:ent wetlands, then go to 
Section llf.D: 

D. 	 DETt~RMINATIONS OF JURJSDICTIONA L FI~DINGS. THE St.::BJECT WATERS/WETLANDS ARE (CHECK ALL 
THAT APPLY): 

l . 	 TNWs •nd Adjacent Wetlands. Check all thar ap[)ly and provide size estimates in review area: 

0 ThWs: linear feet width {ft.), Or, acres. 

0 Wetlands adjacem m TNWs: acres. 


2. 	 RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
0 Tributaries ofTN\Ys where tributaries typical ly ilow year-round arc jurisdictional. Provide data and rationale indicating that 

tributary is pere nnial: . 
0 	Tributaries ofTNW where tributaries have continuous flow "'sea.~onally~ (e.g .• typically three months each year) are 

jurisdictionaL Data supporting this conclusion is provided al Section lll.B. Provide rational~: indicating that tributary fl ows 
seasonally: 



Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the rev iew area (check all that apply):

0 Tributary waters: linear feet width (fl}. 

0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. 


IdentitY type(s) o f waters: 

3. 	 l'<ion·RPWs8 that flow direttly or indirectly into TNWs. 
0 	 Waterbody th8.1 is not a TNW or an RPW. but flows directly or indirectly into a TNW, and it has a significant nexus with a 

TNW is jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusi()n is provided at Section m.c. 

Provide estimates for j urisdictiomd waters within the review area (check all that apply): 

0 Tributary waters: linear feet width (ft). 

0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. 


IdentitY type(s) of waters: 

4. 	 Wetlands diredly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
0 Wetlands directly abut RPW and thus arc jurisdictional as adjacent wetlands, 

0 	Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round . Provide data and rationale 
indicaling that tributary is perennial in Section UI.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetla.nd is 
directly abuning an RPW: 

0 Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically t1ow ··seasonally." Provide data indicating that tributat)' is 
seasonal in Section lil.B and rationale in Section m.D.2, above. Provide rationale ind icating that wetland is directly 
abutting an RPW: 

Provide acreage cslimates for jurisdictional wetland$ in the l'e\'iew area: acres. 

S. 	 Wetlands adjacent to but not dired:ly abutting an RPW that flow diredly ot indirectly into TNWs. 
0 	 \\'etland:.. that do not directly abut an RPW, but when considered in combination with the tributary to which they arc 11dja&.o'1:lll 

and with similarly s~tuated adjacent wetlands. have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisidicdonal. Da1a supporting this 
conctusion is provided at Section In.C. 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

6. 	 Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that no-.,· directly or indirec:lly into TI'"Ws. 
0 	 Wetlands adjacent to such waters, and have when considered in combination with fin: tributar)' to which they an: adjacent and 

with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW arc jurisdictional. Data supporting lhis 
conclusion is provided at Section lll.C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres. 

7. 	 Impoundments of jurisdictional waters.' 
As a general rule, the impoundment ofa jurisdictional tributary n:mainsjurisdit.1ional. 
0 Demon..~trate that impoundment was created from "waters of the U.S.," or 
0 Demonstrate that water meets the criteria for one of the categories presented above (1·6). or 
0 Demonstrate that water is isolated with a nexus to commerce (see E below). 

E. 	 ISOLATED (INTERSTATE OR INTRA-STATE) WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLATED WETLANDS, THE USE, 
DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTIO~ OFWniCit COULD AFFECT INTERSTATE COMMERCE,I~CLL:DING ANY 
SUCHWATERS{CHECKALLTHAT APPLY);to
0 which are or could be used by interstal:c: or foreign travelers for recreational or other purposes. 
0 from which tisb or shellfish are or could tle taken and sold in interstate or foreign commerce. 
0 which are or wuld be used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate comme~. 
0 lnter.;tate isolated w-aters. E,:plain: 
0 Other factors. Explain: 

Identify water body and summari~e rationale Stl pporting determinatioa: 

'See Footnote # 3. 

'To complete lhe analysis rcrer lo lho: Ju.·y in Section 111.0.6 oflhc Instructional Guidebook . 

wPrior Co •-rting or clec!ining CWA jurisdidioll b11seil solely ~n til is c~l!,!gory, co..ps Distrid!- wiU etft-atr the action tD Corjn :~nd EPA. HQ for 

re11iew consistent ~itb tile proceS$ desnibed in the Corps/EPA MtltfJJfQNdutn Rtgordmg CWA Act Jurisdiaitm FullowUig Rap(J-. 


http:wetla.nd


Provide estimat..:s for jurisdic~ional waters in the review area (check all that appi)•J: 

0 Tributmy waters: linear feet width (It).

0 Other non-wetland wa ters: acres. 


Identify type(s) of waters: 

0 Wetlands: acres. 


F. 	 NON-JURISDICTIO:'IIAL WATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):
0 lf potential \Vetlands were assessed within the review area. these areas did not meet the criteria in the 1987 Corps of F.ngineers 

Wetland Delim:ation 1\-lanual and/or approp.riate Regional Supplements. 
0 Review area included isolated waters with no substantia l nexus to interstate {or fore ign) commerce. 

D Prior to the Jan 200 I Sup.reme Court decision in ~sJV..JNCC,'" the re,•iew area would have been regulated based solely on the 
"'Migratory Bird Rule'· (MBR}. 


0 Waters do not meet the "'Significant Nexus·· standard. where such a. finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain : 

0 Other: (exp lain. if not covered above ): 


Pro,· idc acreage estimates for non-jurisdiclionu.l ·waters in the nwicw area, where the §9.!.£ potential basis ofjurisdiction is the MBR 

factors (i.e., presence of migratory birds., presence ofendangered species. use of water for irrigated agriculture), using be!>! professional 

judgment (check all that apply):

0 Non-\'wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): linear feet width (ft).

0 Lakes/ponds: acres. 

0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. Lislt)·pe of aquatic resource; 

0 Wetlands: acres. 


Provide acreage estimates tor noo-jurisd ictional waters in the review area that do not meet the "'Significant Nexus .. standard. where such 

a finding is required for jurisdiction (check all that apply);

0 Non-wetland wat~:TS ( i.e., rivers, st reams): linear feet, width (ft). 

0 Lakes/ponds: ael\.-s.

0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type ofaquatic resource: 

0 \\''etlands: acn..'"S. 


SECTIO::'Ij IV: DATA SOURCES. 

A. 	SUPPORTING DATA. Data reviewed for JD (rhe~k alllbat apply- checked items shall be included in case file and. where checked 
anc.l requested. appropriately reference .sources below): 
£8:1 Maps, plans, plots or plat submitted by or on behalfofthe applicant/consultant: Plat by J11.me.s G. Swift & Associ a[!:$ dated: June 
16, 20 14. 
1:81 	 ~sheets prepared/subm itted by or on behalfofthe applicantleonsultant. 


r1SJ Office ooncurs with data sheets/delineation report

0 Office does n<>l concur with data sheets/delineation report. 


0 Data sheets prepared by Ehe Corps:

0 Corps na\•igable waters' study: 

t8J U.S. Geologic al Survey Hydrologic Atlas:03060106 . 


0 LiSGS NHD dnta. 
0 USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC maps. 


181 U.S. Geological Survey map(s). Cite scale & quii.d name: 1"=2000'; Columbia County, GA. 

t8J USDA Natural Resourc~ Conservation Serv ice Soil Survey. Citation: 1"=500'; CQiumbiaCounly, GA. 

181 National wetlands inventory map(s). Cite n:une: 1''=500'; Columbia County, GA. 

0 Statet'Local wetland inventory map(s): 

(gl FEMNFlRM maps:l3073C0l54D Flood lone X. 

0 100-year Floodpla in Ele..,·ation is: ().lationo.l Geodectic Vertical Datum of 1929)

181 Photographs: 181 Aerial (Name & Date):20 B Ortho Photograph and 1999 CIR Photograph. 


or 0 Other (fl'ame & Date):

0 Previous detennination{:s). file no. and date of response letter: 

0 Applicablelsupponing case law: 

0 Applicable/supporting scientific literature: 

0 Other information (please specify}: 


B. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO SUPPORT JD: Subject project limits contain all uplands. 


